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 MINUTES 

OCPL Board of Trustees’ Meeting 

February 17, 2021, 4:00 p.m. 

Virtual Zoom Meeting 
 

ATTENDING

Babette Baker 

Tim Dodge 

Sam Edelstein 

Lynnore Fetyko 

Jill Hurst-Wahl 

Ed Kochian 

Marilyn Tucci 

 

ABSENT 

Edda Kassis       

ALSO PRESENT 

Christian Zabriskie 

Dawn Marmor 

Amanda Schiavulli 

Dane Dell 

Val Massulik 

Miranda McDermott 

Jen Milligan 

Renate Dunsmore 

Lauren Cox 

Ann Horan 

Linda Ballard 

Deb Thorna 

Tatiana Sahm 

Amanda Perrine 

Alyssa Ali  

Nickie Marquis 

Jessica Williams 

Alex Lawson 

Katie Hayduke 

Gail Cox 

Kimberly Lighton 

Quinn Gardner 

Mandy Travis 

Meg Van Patton 

Becky Maguire 

Jieun Yeon 

Carol Johnson 

Rene Battelle 

Charles Diede 

Mark Carter 

Glenna Wisniewski 

Cheryl Robinson 

Heather Matzel 

Janet Anderson

 

Welcome: Jill Hurst-Wahl called the meeting to order at 4:02 p.m. 
 

Consent Agenda: Ed Kochian moved the consent agenda, which included minutes from the 

January 13, 2021 meeting and one Board absence (Edda Kassis). Tim Dodge seconded. Motion 

passed unanimously. 
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Executive Director’s Report: Christian Zabriskie provided highlights to his written report and 

answered Board questions. 

 

He announced that patrons are starting to return to the library. He and other members of 

leadership have been visiting the different branches.  

 

Mundy branch HVAC is being monitored. MERV-13 filters are being installed there and 

Zabriskie reports that most if not all branches have MERV-13s installed. 
 

Val Massulik and other staff members are delivering KN-95 masks to staff to use. 
 

Reopening is a soft opening, so this is all being done as part of word-of-mouth. Availability has 

not filled up completely, but the assumption is there will be more activity going forward. The 

priority is on safe procedures.  
 

Registration for appointments is available at: https://www.onlib.org/find/using-library/make-

appointment. A larger announcement might happen in two weeks.  
 

Staff do have concerns. They have not been doing in-person work for 11 months, so it takes 

some getting used to. Masks were a big concern for people, so the improvement in the quality of 

masks has been helpful.  There is a fear that staff could be exposed to COVID-19 or could 

expose others to it. Staff are enjoying interacting with patrons again. Staff who have significant 

medical issues have documented those issues, but it is difficult to balance fairness of coming into 

the office versus not. Staff are being asked to come in despite those concerns. 
 

Staff can take on the fly reservations for library appointments and walk-up reservations. Digital 

divide issues may prevent some from accessing the reservation system. There are other options 

like phone and walk up which may resolve some of those issues.  
 

The John DeSocio Memorial Fund is being established to purchase books for OCPL. Books 

purchases with those funds will be noted as such with a book plate. Thank you letters and 

photographs will be sent to the donors.  

 

An MOU meeting upcoming with suburban libraries. Suburban libraries wrote a letter of 

appreciation for OCPL staff work. Christian maintains regular communication with suburban 

libraries.  
 

Staff has created a list of potential books in memory of Bob Manning, who served on the Board.  
 

Delivery continues and staff continue to work on it, but no more information than that currently. 
 

The Makerspace is not open at Central Library right now because of how high-touch it is. The 

Kid Zone is also not reopened at this time.  
 

Furloughed staff are meant to come back at the end of March or beginning of April. They are 

budgeted for and the County has said they will be returning. 

https://www.onlib.org/find/using-library/make-appointment
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Forty-five staff are on the ground every day, give or take several staff who may be out for 

differing reasons. 
 

Pre-reads for Board meetings should go to Val Massulik to get up on the Board website: 

https://www.onlib.org/learn/about-ocpl/board-trustees.  

 

Library is spending more on security right now to increase comfort with staff. He is looking at 

bringing in CET organization (Unbeylievable) to help with security. The hope is that the cost 

would come down as time goes down. This budget lives in the “Professional Services” budget 

line. 

 

On requests for additional funding for PPE from the Board (part of this month’s resolutions the 

Board will vote on), OCPL has an available budget for necessary items.  

 

President’s Report: Jill Hurst-Wahl will attend the MOU meeting on Friday. She will also be 

attending Library Advocacy Day. Her written report includes a list of people with whom she will 

meet. 

 

Amanda Schiavulli is helping to arrange Board training. Jill has also met with Heidi Holtz on 

Board communication. Finally, she is reviewing software for better Board documentation. 

Albany Public uses BoardDocs as a solution. Goal is to have a solution in 2021. 

 

Resolution 21-01: Tim Dodge moved the following motion (as amended): 

Be it resolved that the OCPL Board of Trustees hereby adopts the Reopening Plan 

considered at this meeting of Feb. 17, 2021; and 

Be it further resolved that to ensure the Reopening Plan is updated in a manner that is 

conducive to optimal operations of the Library, the Director is authorized to update the 

Reopening Plan as needed, consistent with CDC, OSHA, and Onondaga County Health 

Department guidelines, and shall present the current updated version then in effect at each 

subsequent meeting of the board, to be reviewed and ratified by same. 

Ed Kochian seconded. 

 

Discussion: Discussion ensued about the document. It was noted that it will need to be updated 

as it is used and changed needed.  There is a revision clause built into the document itself. 

Marilyn Tucci asks that County Health Department guidelines be added to the reopening plan 

along with CDC and OSHA guidelines. The addition of the County Health Department 

guidelines will be added to the Resolution.  

 

Kochian, Dodge, Morgan-Baker, and Fetyko voted to approve the motion. Edelstein voted to no 

approve the motion.  Hurst-Wahl and Tucci abstained. 

 

The motion carried the majority of Board members in the meeting.  However, after the meeting, 

https://www.onlib.org/learn/about-ocpl/board-trustees
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it was learned that the majority needed to pass the motion must be the majority of the Board (6 

people).  The motion failed. 

 

Resolution 21-02: Lynnore Fetyko moved the following motion: 

 

Resolved, That the OCPL Board of Trustees approves to allocate $2500 in Board funds 

to be used for emergency PPE for OCPL staff on an as-needed basis. 

 

Tim Dodge seconded.   

 

Discussion: Ed Kochian asks if the resolution is still needed given that OCPL has budget. 

Christian Zabriskie responded that he wanted the flexibility to quickly purchase new PPE items 

based on new technologies available. Marilyn Tucci said that since this is an operational 

expense, it should be covered by the County, not the Board.  

 

Tim Dodge expressed concern about how quickly County Purchasing can turn around a purchase 

if needed, since County Personnel does not post positions quickly. Tucci said the Purchasing and 

Personnel Departments are different, and that there are emergency purchasing procedures in 

place.  

 

Zabriskie reported that it is easy to get much of the common PPE from the County. Some less 

common PPE needs to go to an outside vendor which can take longer. Tim Dodge requested that 

OCPL monitor of how long it takes for County to deliver needed items. 

 

Ed Kochian moved postpone this resolution for 60 days. Tim Dodge seconded. The motion to 

postponed passed unanimously. 

 

Resolution 21-03: Tim Dodge moved the following motion: 

 

Resolved, That the OCPL Board of Trustees approves up to $315 to fund appreciation 

gifts, in the form of a snack basket, for each City Branch as their doors reopen.  

 

Ed Kochian seconded.   

 

Discussion: It was explained that this would be one snack basket per City branch (5 total), and 

two for the Central staff, including delivery staff. Marilyn Tucci asked if $315 is enough and 

Hurst-Wahl reported that it is enough to cover the costs.  

 

Lynnore Fetyko asked if such a small amount of money should need to be discussed as part of a 

Board meeting.  It was explained that this needed to come out of Board funds, because County 

funds could not be spent on this. 

 

The motion was approved unanimously. Morgan-Baker had left the meeting and did not vote. 

 

Resolution 21-04: Ed Kochian moved the following motion: 
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Resolved, That the OCPL Board of Trustees approves the following expenditures from 

the Unrestricted Board Designated Fund, totaling $7,450: 

   

• Approximately $3,000 for the 2021 New York Library Association (NYLA) organizational 

membership; 

• Approximately $600 for the 2021 membership to the Library Trustees Association Section of 

NYLA; 

• Approximately $1,800 for the 2021 excelsior membership to the New York Alliance of 

Library Systems (NYALS) to provide enhanced collaborative advocacy for library systems at 

the State level; 

• Approximately $150.00 for the 2021 Cathedral Square Neighborhood Assoc. membership; 

• Approximately $100 for 2021 New York Council of Nonprofits, Inc. (NYCON) membership; 

• Up to $300 for retirement/service Awards; and 

• Up to $1,500 for employee appreciation events. 

 

Lynnore Fetkyo seconded. Approved unanimously. Morgan-Baker had left the meeting and did 

not vote. 

 

Resolution 21-05: Ed Kochian moved the following motion: 

 

Resolved, That the OCPL Board of Trustees approves the receipt of a $5,000 donation 

for books in memory of John DeSocio, who died in September 2020. John was a 2001 graduate 

of Cicero-North Syracuse High School.  

 

Marilyn Tucci seconds. Approved unanimously. Morgan-Baker had left the meeting and did not 

vote. 

 

Resolution 20-26: Ed Kochian moves to table this motion from December 2020 indefinitely: 

 

Whereas the OCPL Board of Trustees, is the overseer of library services for Onondaga County in 

accordance with New York State Education Law; 

 

Whereas the OCPL is obligated to provide services to its 19 member libraries under the terms of 

their Memorandum of Understanding; 

 

Whereas the OCPL Board of Trustees has determined that some services have been 

compromised or eliminated due to the furlough of employees with specific skills necessary to 

provide these services; 

 

Whereas these services include collection management and the cataloging of new library 

materials; communications services including printing services and social media coordination; 

delivery of shared materials; and other centralized services;  

 

Resolved, that OCPL Board of Trustees urges Onondaga County to provide funds to 

reinstate on April 1, 2021, the full-time employees who are furloughed until March 31, 2021.  
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Lynnore Fetkyo seconded. Approved unanimously., Morgan-Baker had left the meeting and did 

not vote. 
 

OCPL Library Director Report: Member directors wanted to show the support and thank 

OCPL staff for everything that has happened in the last year. The letter will be shared with the 

Board and attached.  
 

FOCL Report: No report. Ed Kochian mentions that next Tuesday is the next virtual author. 
 

Government Affairs Report: Tim Dodge sent to Board, no further discussion. 
 

Adjourned: Tim Dodge moves to adjourn, Ed Kochian second. Meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m. 
 

Minutes respectfully submitted, 
 

Sam Edelstein 

Board Secretary 
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An open letter to OCPL Staff from the Onondaga County Suburban Library Directors:  

 

“The most important asset of any library goes home at night – the library staff.” 

Timothy Healy, former President of New York Public Library, 1989-1992 

2020 dealt so many blows to our libraries. We had to close our doors, learn how to work 

remotely, and provide services virtually to communities who needed us more than ever.  Then 

add budget cuts, furloughs and the uncertainty of when all this will end and you have the 

unprecedented times we find ourselves in. We are now more than a month into 2021 and there is 

light at the end of the tunnel. This is the first time in many months that we feel we can take a 

deep, collective breath. With that breath, we want to thank and recognize the outstanding effort 

by OCPL Staff. At a time of great need, they stepped forward with flexibility, resiliency, and 

resolve. This allowed us to concentrate on offering services virtually and preparing for the time 

when we could reopen safely.   

We want to express our heartfelt gratitude to all those who stepped up to the challenges 

brought on by the pandemic. Thank you for keeping materials moving between our libraries. 

Thank you for increasing digital access and resources to all of the system. Thank you for taking 

on duties that were outside of your normal duties, like sorting and 9x4. Thank you for 

extending digital cards so patrons can access the library from home. Thank you for your 

responsiveness to our questions and keeping us informed of changes in services. Words like 

hardworking, tenacious, and tireless come to mind.   

As you begin to reopen the city libraries, we would like to extend our best wishes. We 

understand the fear and trepidation of opening the doors to the public when a pandemic is still 

going on. You are not alone; we are in this together. The member libraries and their staff would 

like to emphasize that we are here to help in whatever way possible. While we can only imagine 

the monetary, personnel, and time constraints you are facing (as well as trying to maintain 

personal mental health), please know that we are here to support your services just as much as 

you support ours. Everyone at OCPL has had to wear multiple hats in order to keep the system 

functioning as best as possible. We see and appreciate the actions staff has undertaken.  

Best,   

Onondaga County Suburban Library Directors 

 

 


